
Hebrews 8-1-5 

The GOAT 

 

 

Prayer for illumination:  please join me in prayer…  

 

Sermon introduction:  Sports fans loved to debate the GOAT question, what does GOAT stand for?  The 

greatest of all time.  

 

 Who is the greatest basketball player of all time?  Is it Michael Jordon or Lebron James?  

 Greatest quarterback… Is it Joe Montana or Tom Brady?  

 Greatest golfer…  It is Jack Nickolas or Tiger Woods?  

 Greatest Tennis player…  Is it Rafael Nadal or Roger Federer?  

 

 This is a fun question to ask, but it has absolutely zero eternal significance.   

 

 Then why ask it?  Because it introduces us to the main point of our passage.  Our passage makes one 

simple point.  When it comes to high priests, Jesus is the GOAT.   In other words, Jesus is the greatest priest of 

all time and this is great news for us.     

  

 Look with me at the first few words of 8:1.   

 

 Hebrews 8:1 (ESV) — 1 Now the point in what we are saying is this: we have such a high priest…  

 Remember, the book of Hebrews was a sermon.  Like all good preachers, the author of Hebrews stops at 

8:1 to summarize where he has been.   

 

 He says, here is the point of the last few chapters.  We have an amazing high priest!!!   One that meets 

our every need and more.  The original audience needed to hear this because they were tempted to leave Jesus 

for the old priestly system.  The author reminds them that this is a bad idea, since Jesus is the greatest high 

priest of all time.   

 

Maybe you are thinking???  Why should I care?  I live in 2019.  What does a 2,000-year-old high priest 

have to do with me?   

 

You should only be concerned about this high priest, if you are concerned about knowing the maker of 

the universe, having your sins forgiven, and experiencing fullness of joy.  If these things do not concern you, 

you can tune out.  

 

Ok…  you have piqued my interest!  But, why is Jesus the greatest high priest of all time???  In other 

words, what makes him superior to all the other priests?  Our text gives us three answers…  

 

 His posture is superior  

 His location is superior 

 His offering is superior  

 

First, Jesus posture is superior.   

 What is his posture?  He is seated!   

 Hebrews 8:1 (ESV) — 1 Now the point in what we are saying is this: we have such a high priest, one 

who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in heaven,  

 



 The phrase, “Such a high priest…” Refers back to Hebrews 7:26…   

 

 Hebrews 7:26 (ESV) — 26 For it was indeed fitting that we should have such a high priest, holy, 

innocent, unstained, separated from sinners, and exalted above the heavens.  

 

 In 8:1, this same, amazing priest, is described as seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in 

heaven.   

 

 There were no chairs, beds, or couches in the OT tabernacle?  In other words, there was nowhere to sit 

down.  Why?  Because the work of the priests was never ever done.  The priests could never take a break.  They 

never stopped sacrificing animals because the Israelites never stopped sinning.   When a priest died, another had 

to take his place.   

 

 This was an exhausting job!!!   

 

 Illustration:   

 

 It was at least 2am.  I kept thinking that one of my tables needed something.  More water, more salad, 

more bread, more creamy pesto dressing, more cheesy bread, their drink orders from the bar, their chicken 

parmesan, or their spumoni ice cream.  But…. it was 2 o clock in the morning, and I was at home in my 

bedroom, under my covers, with the light off.  I left work three hours ago.   

 

No matter how hard I tried, I could not fall asleep.  Every time I nearly dosed off, I would wake up and 

think I had to help a customer.  Then I had this conversation with myself, “Dave, it is 2am, you left the 

Spaghetti factory, three hours ago. There is nothing for you to do.  The restaurant is closed.”   

  

 I thought I was going crazy until I discovered that most of the Old Spaghetti Factory employees suffered 

from “spagmares.”  Not nightmares, but spagmares.   

 

 What caused the stress, there was always something that needed to be done.  Sometimes we waited 

tables for seven hours.  Technically one is required by law to take a 30-minute break while working a seven-

hour shift, but no one ever did.  Why?  Someone always needed something.  The work was never complete.   

 

 I could not wait to go home and sit on my couch and do nothing.   

 

 In a similar sense the work of the OT priest was never done!  There was always more to do, they could 

never sit down in their lazy boy.   

 

 Why is Jesus a superior high priest?  After his work, he ascended to heaven and sat down at the father’s 

right hand!!! 

 

 Why did he sit down?  His work of salvation was complete.     

 

 John 19:28–30 (ESV) — 28 After this, Jesus, knowing that all was now finished, said (to fulfill the 

Scripture), “I thirst.” 29 A jar full of sour wine stood there, so they put a sponge full of the sour wine on a 

hyssop branch and held it to his mouth. 30 When Jesus had received the sour wine, he said, “It is finished,” and 

he bowed his head and gave up his spirit.  

  

 Hanging on the cross, suspended between heaven and hell, Jesus completed the work of salvation, rose 

from the grave, and sat down!  There was nothing more for him to do.  His body was the perfect sinless 

sacrifice.  His one life was so valuable that his one act of death atoned for the sins of the world.   

 



Since Jesus sat down, no more animals need to be sacrificed!  

Since Jesus sat down, you can be forgiven.  

Since Jesus sat down, you can go to heaven.  

Since Jesus sat down, you can know God.  

Since Jesus sat down, you don’t have to be enslaved by sin.  

Since Jesus sat down, you can stop striving to earn God’s favor.  

 

Jesus sat down…  There is nothing more for him to do to rescue you.  Therefore, there is nothing more 

for you to do, to be rescued, you simply believe.   

 

But Dave, I just want to make sure I’m in….  if I do a bunch of good things and believe, he is bound to 

accept me on judgement day, right???   

 

Since he is seated, you can be seated.  You can jump off the performance treadmill and sit down on the 

overstuffed couch of grace!   

 

Since his work is done, your work is done.   

 

Christianity is not good advice (do better and try harder).  Christianity is good news about what Jesus 

has done for you.  He lived, he died, he rose from the grave and he sat down!  His work is done!!!  

 

This makes him a superior priest.  But that is not all…   

First, Jesus posture is superior.     

 

Second, Jesus location is superior.    

 Where is he located?  On a heavenly throne!   

 Hebrews 8:1 (ESV) — 1 Now the point in what we are saying is this: we have such a high priest, one 

who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in heaven,  

 Did you notice what Jesus is sitting on?  He is not sitting on a chair, he is seated on “the throne of the 

Majesty in heaven,”   

  
 This is a fulfillment of Psalm 110:1.  

 Psalm 110:1 (ESV) — 1 The LORD says to my Lord: “Sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies 

your footstool.”  

 This is a messianic psalm, written 1000 years before Christ.  According to this psalm, Jesus the son of 

God will someday sit on a throne, at the father’s right hand, ruling and reigning over the cosmos.  He earned 

this right by living, dying, and rising from the grave.  He is at the father’s right hand, because the father’s right 

hand is the place of highest honor, in the universe.   

 

 From here, he rules and reigns over every single atom in the universe.  Nothing is outside of his control.  

This means that he is not just a priest, he is a sovereign priest king.  This makes him a superior priest.   

 

 Where is he located?  On a heavenly throne!   

 

 Where else is he located?  In a heavenly sanctuary!  



 Hebrews 8:1–2 (ESV) — 1 Now the point in what we are saying is this: we have such a high priest, one 

who is seated at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in heaven, 2 a minister in the holy places, in the true 

tent that the Lord set up, not man.  

 He is sitting on the throne of the Majesty in heaven, which is located in the “true tent” that was set up by 

God not man.  Where exactly is this tent?   

 

 In the heavenly sanctuary!  Verses 4-5 describe this location in more detail.  

 

 Hebrews 8:4–5 (ESV) — 4 Now if he were on earth, he would not be a priest at all, since there are 

priests who offer gifts according to the law. 5 They serve a copy and shadow of the heavenly things. For when 

Moses was about to erect the tent, he was instructed by God, saying, “See that you make everything according 

to the pattern that was shown you on the mountain.”   

  

 This is a mysterious passage.  In verse 5, the author of Hebrews alludes to Ex. 25:40.  In Exodus 25-30 

God gives Moses meticulous instructions for building the earthly tabernacle.   

  

 He tells Moses that the earthly tabernacle is actually a copy or a shadow of the heavenly tabernacle.  

What does this mean?  It means that the tabernacle which Moses built, which later became the temple, is a 

replica or a model of an eternal heavenly tabernacle.   

 

Let me summarize…  There is a heavenly, eternal, cosmic temple that the OT temple was modeled after.   

The OT temple is the shadow, the heavenly temple is the reality.   

 

 Currently, Jesus is sitting on a very real throne, in a very majestic heavenly temple.  The OT temple was 

just a shadow of the heavenly temple.  

 

 Illustration:   

 

In 1984, over fifty experts from the Royal Institute of British architecture named the Durham Cathedral 

the best man-made building in the world, coming in ahead of the Parthenon (number 3) and the Taj Mahal 

(number 2).   

 

A few weeks ago, I had the privilege of visiting the Durham cathedral in Durham England.  When I first 

saw it, I was overwhelmed by its massive size and beauty.  Construction began in 1093.  It took thousands of 

workers, utilizing thousands of stones, thousands of hours to build. It is close to 500 feet in length and over 200 

feet tall. When you step inside and look up you feel very, very, very small!!!  Every year 700,000 tourists walk 

through its doors.   

  

There is nothing like it in America.  It is so stunning, that several movies have been filmed there, 

including the first two Harry Potter movies.  It is the setting for Hogwarts…   

 

Let me show some pictures…  

 

 At the end of my tour of the Cathedral I walked into the gift shop.  On my right I saw something very 

unusual.  It saw a six-foot long Lego replica of Durham cathedral.   

 

 Here is a picture (Lego Cathedral)  

 

 Now…  Which would you rather experience?  Durham Cathedral or the six-foot Lego replica?  Which 

one is more real?    

 



 The answer is obvious… The actual cathedral….  

 

 In the book of Hebrews, the author is saying to the original audience, “don’t go back to the old temple 

and the old priests.  Jesus is the superior priest!  How do we know?  He is in the real temple, the heavenly 

temple.” 

 

 Forgot about the earthly temple, Jesus is in a superior location.   

 

 One author writes,  

 “Since Jesus Christ is ministering in the original sanctuary, and not the copy, He is ministering in a better 

place. Why fellowship with priests who are serving in a copied sanctuary when you can fellowship with Christ in 

the original heavenly sanctuary? It would be like trying to live on the blueprint instead of in the building itself!” 

(Wiersbe)      

 Why settle for the Lego temple, made by human hands, when you can spend eternity in the heavenly 

temple, made by God’s hands.     

 

 What happens in the heavenly temple?   

 

 Revelation 5 shows us what is happening right now, in the heavenly temple.   

 

 Revelation 5:8–14 (ESV) — 8 And when he had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the 

twenty-four elders fell down before the Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are 

the prayers of the saints. 9 And they sang a new song, saying, “Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its 

seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and 

people and nation, 10 and you have made them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall reign on the 

earth.” 11 Then I looked, and I heard around the throne and the living creatures and the elders the voice of many 

angels, numbering myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands, 12 saying with a loud voice, “Worthy is the 

Lamb who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might and honor and glory and blessing!” 13 

And I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and in the sea, and all that is in them, 

saying, “To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be blessing and honor and glory and might forever and 

ever!” 14 And the four living creatures said, “Amen!” and the elders fell down and worshiped.    

 Jesus is being worshipped, right now, in the real temple.  The superior location.   

 

We will spend eternity in the heavenly temple worshipping the lamb of God with the angels and saints.   

 

Take all the joy you experience in this life and multiply by ten thousand and that is probably what you 

will experience around the throne of the lamb in the eternal heavenly temple.     

 

But, why specifically will we worship him???  This brings us to the last point.    

 

 First, Jesus posture is superior.  

 Second, Jesus location is superior.   

 

Third, Jesus offering is superior.   

 

 What does he offer?  His own Body!  

 Hebrews 8:3 (ESV) — 3 For every high priest is appointed to offer gifts and sacrifices; thus it is 

necessary for this priest also to have something to offer.  



 

 The OT priests spent the majority of their time offering up animals sacrifices to YHWH.  This was their 

main job.  What did Jesus, the perfect high priest, offer to God?  

 

The answer is found in Hebrews 9.   

Hebrews 9:13–14 (ESV) — 13 For if the blood of goats and bulls, and the sprinkling of defiled persons 

with the ashes of a heifer, sanctify for the purification of the flesh, 14 how much more will the blood of Christ, 

who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish to God, purify our conscience from dead works 

to serve the living God.  

 Jesus offered up his own body to be crucified in our place on the cross.  He was the perfect lamb of God, 

the perfect sacrifice, that thousands of OT sacrifices pointed to.  He is the only one who can take away the sins 

of the world.  

 

 But why did Jesus have to offer his body?   In other words, why did he give his life away?   

 

 The bible says that the penalty for sin is death.  When we sin, we deserve to die.  We all sin in many 

ways therefore, we all deserve to die.  Jesus died for us.  He volunteered to take the death penalty for us on the 

cross in our place.  

 

Why?  He loves us and he wants to be our friend.  Our sins make this relationship impossible.  He 

offered up his body to remove our sins… so that we could know him.   

 

 Application:   

 

 How should we respond?  Wonder, love, and praise!!!  

 

 How else should we respond?  By offering up our bodies to him.    

 

Illustration:  

 

“IN THE SPRING OF 1194, during the third crusade to the Holy Land, crusader Henry of Champagne 

went to a mysterious castle in the rugged mountainous region of the Nizari in Syria to meet with Abu Mansur, 

the notorious “Old Man of the Mountain.” This man was the leader of the most dreaded commandoes of that 

era, the Assassins, who were specially trained to sneak into enemy fortresses and assassinate a king or other key 

leader on whom a contract had been settled. Abu Mansur welcomed Henry and entertained him with a lavish 

feast. At the end of that feast, to prove the unswerving loyalty of his soldiers, Abu Mansur summoned two men 

and commanded them to fling themselves from the ramparts of the castle. Without hesitation, these two men 

obeyed, and hurled themselves down to their deaths.  Now this story rightly horrifies our modern sensibilities. 

But the fact is that the most loving and gentle emperor in the history of the world, Jesus Christ, commands his 

subjects to do something vastly more difficult. Not just once, but possibly hundreds of times a day, he 

commands us to die to our self, to sacrifice ourselves for his glory.”  (Andrew Davis, 293)  

 Romans 12:1 (NIV84) — 1 Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your 

bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God—this is your spiritual act of worship. 

 We have the privilege of daily responding to God’s grace by offering up our bodies as living 

sacrifices…   

 What do I mean?  



 We put to death our desire to win the fight with our spouse or roommate.  

 We put to death the desire to be right…  

 We put to death the desire to server ourselves…  

 We put to death the desire to watch moves every night instead of doing worthwhile things…    

 We don’t offer up our bodies to be crucified daily to get God to love us, we offer up our bodies daily 

because God proved his love for us by offering his body up on the cross.  His offering on the cross, increases 

our love for him.  If we love him, we will want to keep his commandments.  

 No high priest ever offered up his body!  Jesus did!  Making him a superior high priest.  

Conclusion:  

 

 Who is the greatest quarterback of all time?  

 Who is the greatest Basketball player?  

 Who is the greatest golfer?   

 Who knows…  Sports fans will debate these things until they are blue in the face.  

 

 Who is the greatest priest?  Jesus Christ.  

 

 His posture is superior.  

 His location is superior.   

His offering is superior.   

 

 The original audience wanted to trade this priest for the old priestly system.   

 

 What are you tempted to trade Jesus for?   What is calling your name?  What is luring you away from 

Jesus?   

 

 Money, popularity, control, adultery, an easy life, some other moral compromise, etc…  

 

 It is not worth it!  There is nothing more valuable than Jesus, the greatest high priest off all time.  If you 

lose him, you lose everything.  If you gain him, you gain everything.  Let’s pray…  

  

  


